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Final report in
Governor's com.m.ittee

el~rninates

Bv jENNY WoHLLEB
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Under the final recommendations made by the Higher
Education.Review Commission
to Gov. Brereton Jones,
Murray State University will
lose three degree programs and
25 more will be consolid.a ted
under a restructured general
program.
The criteria used to make
these recommendations was
based on the number of students each program had graduated in the past five years.
None of the programs recommended for elimination were
free-standing, so no department will be completely dismantled.
Murray State will also have

a new mission statement if the
recommendations get passed
by the General Assembly. It
will state more specifically the
University's academic priorities.
The HERC also settled on a
list of core programs that each
state university may offer.
This list was developed to eliminate redundancies between
universities in an effort to use

3 MSU programs

funds more productively.
One of the biggest challenges
to the HERO was establishing
a new funding system for universities. Adoption of its recommendationa will create a
change from enrollment-driven
funding to performance-based.
Each school will be measured
in different areas and scored
on its performance.
Some of these areas are:
• Persistence of students •
first-time, full-time freshman
and black student enrollment,
second year retention rate
• Student outcomes - graduation rates, satisfaction of graduates, alumni and employers
• Quality of instl"uctional programs - quality of incoming

students ACT scores, faculty
hours spent teaching, success
rates on nursing, teaching
exams
• Quality of research/service
programs - evidence of
Kentucky Education Reform
Act supported activities
• Campus management - per·
centage of black employees in
select categories, comprehensive staff development plan
Under this plan, a school
must earn 90 out of 100 points
to receive full funding. If a
school falls below 90 points it
will receive a percentage equivalent to the points it earned.
President Ronald J. Kurth

See EDUCATION/2

PCC

BY MATT PEREBOOM
SPORTS EDITOR

Gov. Brereton Jones did not
receive a warm welcome at the
groundbreaking ceremony for
Murray State University's
Regional Special Events
Center.
Instead, Jones and more
than 300 MSU supporters
endured temperatures in the
low 20s to attend the official
start of the $20 mi11ion project
onJan.14.
The governor, President
Ronald J. Kurth and HT
Marketing's chief executive
officer Bob Jackson all spoke
at the ceremony, which was
cut short due to the temperature.

BY jENNY WOHLLEB
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

See POLYTECHNIC/2
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NEWS
Students trickled back to
campus over the weekend
after being snowed in at
their homes.
Some students faced some
particularly perilous drives.
Other students used their
reprieve for fun before getting back to the grind.
Read about their adventures.

3

All three commended the
efforta of local politicians and
University officials. Jones
made reference to Rep. Freed
Curd's constant push for the
facility's birth as well as Greg
Higdon's, a former state senator fiuD Mayfield.
"Gieg Higdon has constantly
reminded me about fairness to
western Kentucky," Jones ~·
"On behalf of all the taxpayers
who have helped contribute
the $18 million, I am happy to
be here because they have
played decisive roles in making
this facility possible."
Mike Strickland, Msu·s
director of athletics, anticipates the center will benefit
See

RSEC/2

Search committee
reviews applicants

..

BY )ENNY WOHLLEB

...

Jud Cook/Photo Editor

Murray State University students take advantage of the snowy days that shut down the state
last week by sledding down the hill near the Curris Center. The Winter Storm of '94 wreaked
havoc statewide, closing interstates, businesses and schools. Students at Murray State were
saved from making the perilous drive back when classes were cancelled last Thursday and
Friday. Please see related story, page 3.
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RSEC gets

underway

garners
support
The competition between
Murray State University and
Paducah Community College
for a four-year polytechnic
school may have been settled
in favor of PCC Monday night
as Gov. Brereton Jones presented his budget to the
General Assembly.
In his budget, Jones proposed a $10 million plan that
would give $5 million of state
funds to the project and would
require PCC to raise $4 million and the University of
Kentucky to raise $1 million.
Murray State has been looking into the feasibility of starting engineering education
here. In November, the "Board
of Regents passed a resolution
for the University to look into
providing engineering education to western Kentucky by
exploring the possibility of a
cooperative effort with the
University of Louisville and U
ofK.
The Board said MSU has the
educational and physical
infrastructure for delivering
this type of education. The
Martha Layne Collins Center
for Industry and Technology,
which is only four years old,
has been heralded as an ideal
setting for the school.
President Ronald J. Kurth
said he hopes MSU and PCC
can make this a cooperative
effort.

From left, Board of Re1ents Chalnnan James Sutts, state Rep.
Freed Kurd, Govemor Brereton Jones and President Ronald J.
Kurth break ground for the Re1ional Special Events Center.

The Murray State News is
publishing a short paper
this week because of the
weather and lack of staffc
Several features and specialized pages have been
omitted this week, including
the Focus page.
Barring another major
snow storm, or any other
natural disaster, the paper'
will be back to normal next
week.

:
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EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The presidential screening
committee met in executive
session Jan. 12 to review the
applications they had received
to date.
The committee is searching
for a replacement for President
Ronald J. Kurth, whose contract was not renewed by the
Board of Regents in August.
Sid Easley, chairman of the
committee, said they have
received more than 100 applications.
"We are pleased with the
quality of applicants so far," he
said. ~e believe there will be
more applicants so the application process is not closed."
The other members of the
committee are Beverly Ford,

regent from Benton; Frank
Julian, faculty regent; Brian
Van Horn, student regent;
Wells Lovett, regent from
Owensboro. James Butts,
chairman of the Board, is an
ex-officio member of the committee.
John
Kuhnle
from
Korn/Ferry International, a
conaulting firm hired to assist
the Board with its search for a
new president, was also present during the meeting.

.
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Murray State University
has the bragging rights to
the longest running student
produced show in the country.
Campus Lights starts
tonight.
Find out about its history
and the students behind the
show who make it possible.

Starting players on any
athletic team usually
receive most of the spotlight.
However, not every member of a team can be the
star.
Murray State's men's basketball team includes three
walk-on players.
Read about non-scholarship collegiate athletes.
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Continued from page I

said the HERC did a good job
considering the task it was
given.
"The fact is that this group
redefined missions, developed
initial concepts for performance-based funding, reduced
redundancies significantly and
set precedents for future
actions," he said.
"There was ample opportuni-

ty for the process to collapse in
a heap of separate agendas
and political agendas," Kurth
said, •but my opinion is this
oversized group walked
through that minefield without
being destroyed."

A recommendation of the HERS Report proposes that Murray
State eliminate 28 degree programs. Time will be allowed for
students currently enrolled to complete the programs. Under this
proposal the following programs will be totally eliminated:

• Computer Data Processing, Associate
• Economics (BSBIBAB), Baccalaureate
• Home Economics. Masters
However, the areas of concentration for the !allowing .
baccalaureate degrees will become an option und~r restructured
general programs :
·· '
'

•,•:

:~;,-:' ..;-·

.-··f

·~~

Agribusiness Economics, Agr'ltultui'll Medl8t\liation.• HCirtJc!.ti\Ur~; ArlmaJ

'

Sd$1'\Qe, Agronomy, Flsherle!t/Aqud<: ~.WII411f.e elorogy;, .
. ,
AgtlctiltU1'918econdaly C•t1lflcatlon, HOW.~ Clktiflta.Uon, ·
1hduatr181 educatlotl/Seoondary C•l'tifk:ildl<ln• CIVU E!l)g!~~ TechnolOgy, . .. ,
Ele<:trl¢tll B1gltl~ Tec:htiology,''$rivfr6nni!lll'ltaf :ffn.Olp~ringT~.I'Iology, · ,'
ManutacbJtl1'113 Engloeerlng Tedll'lology. Housing/ln~~~r Of:tsfO!i• Ctitlc;l .
~·,
' DeveloPI'!*t, Faahloh Me!chandlslng, Bio!Ogleal C~(TIIstlyi: Applled tMthe~a
.•,·

;...

'

$0urot: PAESIPENT'S NEWS~ETTEA

The big engine that can
City obtains fare truck capable of rescuing high-rise residents
BY kELLY MENSER
NEWS EDITOR

Additional information for this
article was gathered from a
report
distributed
by
President Kurth about the recommendations made by the
HERC.

/
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Residents on the uppel' floors of the
high-rise residence halls may have to
wait one more month to be l'escued if
· their buildings catch ti.re. =:, ·'\.
That w~n Mul:ray Fire. Chief Pat
SCott said nrefighter$ wiU be prepared·to
operate the new· f!Xe en~ne· that Will
enable thelll to 'reach any high-rise
building in Murr.-y.
,. ·~
·~ · ·
But firefighters got · ~. sneak·peak at
the rig Monday afternoon, when Scott
pulled it out of ita newly constructed bay
at Station II on South 16th Street and
tried out some of its features.
"We just took it out and played with
it," Scott said.
.
'Firefighters will get to •plaY" with the
engine again Thursday thl'ough
Saturday when a representative fi'o:al EOne, the ~a manufacturer, will visit
the station to conduct extexlsive training
sessions. But Scott a&id it will probably
be a . month before firefighters ~ take
the vehicle out on a taU: · ,.
' The $600,000. . truck~.wa~ pu~cbaeed
, with furios ~~a~:mal'~~d, pY . th~: 1993

is

. Kentuclty Ge:neriil Asse~~lY fOr~~

ty items at Ml,lrray., Sta~e,, ~mverSJty .
Si!lee ita N'rival on Dec. 30~ tt bas been
lodged at Station II wh&N special tMLy
was built to ho~e
46·foot S-itteh
long, ll·anCI-a-halfo;foo,t ·tlll:l truck 's ince

the

a

NOlAN B. PATTON/Graphics Designer

RSEC

POLYTECHNIC

Continued from Page I

Continued from Page I

the entire region, not only the
school's athletic program.
"Obviously, it enhances our
revenue potential and it moves
our program to another level.
But, it also means west
Kentucky will now have the
opportunity to host other cultural events that the area has
not been able to in the past,"
Strickland said.
The 180,000 square foot
building is expected to be finished for the 1996-1997 school
year and will have .space for_
8,200 seats.
..

"We've got the means to start
our own engineering school,"
he said. "A reasonable position
is for the two communities to
sit down and find out where
their ambitions are parallel.
By working together the issue
can be resolved best."
James Booth, provost and
vice-president of academic and
student affairs, said it is too
soon to tell how the Governor's
budget will affect Murray's
drive for the engineering educa_tion sChool.

January 28,1994

"We still have a strong interest in a cooperative effort," he
said.

residence halls iB upcoming yean.
the downtown station was too small
But the moat meaningful and aweAlthough Blackburn said the city fire
in~piring measurement of the truck is department wu limited in their highthe height of its ladder. fb.e m~ rise services bei)re acquiring th& new
can extend up to 105 'feet from the fire engine, he Slid all Univeraity bull~ ·:
ground; 20 feet higher than the· ciepart.- ings 'were in compliance with.the &tate
ment's other truCks -can· reach. The lad- fire marshal's codes. & cited dual atBtt-der is more than sufficient for. M~$ys wells and fire doors . 8lllong the features :;
highest building, . Regents Hall~ )Yhicb .of the residence halls.
'' ,.
atande at 97 and one-half feet, $aid
-rhat'.s one of the reasons wby peop~ .,
Larry Anderson, assistant ·dil-ettor'for were able to~ the roof/' he said.
''
MSU environmental safety and beilth:. '
Still, Scott said if the stairwells had *
Additionally, the ladder ends in a .Plat-:
form that allows firefighters to stand in been blocked ana a student were stuck
an enclosed area to fight the fire or res.. in her room, she would be just that - ,.
stuck.
cue those stranded.
To prepare for the truck, Anderson
"'t would (haw been) a very un1181ial
said the concrete pad at the west end of situation," Scott said, "but not beyond
Hester Hall was extended during reason that then would (have been) no.
Christmas break to support the more means for those kids to escape."
than 34 tons the new aluminum truck
He said helicopters would have been
consists of. Scott said each dasaroom
summoned
froa Fort Campbell, but
building and residence. hall should have
since
Murray
ioes not have an aid
at least two of these padS to provide
agreement
with
that city, there would ·
points ofreacue. Anderson said thB.twith
the Heswr extensio~ the University is have been no guaantee of help. ··
ec:Juipped to handle the truck. · ,.,. : ., · N9w, fortunatelY, all ~at 1ws ~·
· Da,~d B.lickbu~, !~t director of.·= · : Arid while the city will now be be~:t .
hO'U&mBt .U.ted ""fll'Bl othet.;firp .P~n~ :i~ prepared for ruglHise fires, SCott sai<l ~ '
.ti~ ~ce employed bytMUJ'Uvern~• . lio~stb.etruckuyeinitsbay. .. , ... :
For: mstance, amok$ detectors were
. ·
,
. .
. ·.
}
installed in each l'OO:m. of Hart Halt. ~ , ~I . hope f.b:e only tun~ l eve~ ~ this '
said sprinkler systems .a nd. individual tJ;uck used 18 ~t pract1ce, trlllnUlg and
smoke alarms will be installed ~ all the para~s," he sa1d.

spending millions of dollars to
build a polytechnic school at
PCC when MSU already has
the facilities.

MBA links schools
Staff Report

Next fall, Murray State University is opening new doors for
graduate students studym'g for a muter's in business administration.
Business students will be able to take a graduate class through
will be link d
the University of Louisville. The two campuses
e
through the interactive television network.
oped.
"Each of the two communiA class on entrepreneurship will be taught from U of L's camHe also said setting up this ties have vital interest and pus and transmitted to Murray State and Paducah and
school in Paducah could be strong useful ambitions," Owensboro community colleges
duplicative in light of the Kurth said. "This situation
Murray State will also offer an elective to be transmitted over
Governor's push to eliminate reminds me of that old song, the interactive network, but it has not yet been decided upon.
John Thompson, dean of the college of business and public
redundancies in higher educa- you have to accentuate the positive, eliminate the negative affairs said his department had been thinking about this idea
tion.
Some MSU administrators and don't mess with !!fr. In· for .eev'etal years, but when U ofL got ita network, they realized
t..onder at the feaSibllitJ of_be~~.'k.
• """' _ _ they could work together.

Booth said a feasibility test
should be conducted to deter"It is hard to understand
mine the needs of this area why more of a cooperative
and then a program to meet effort has not been made," he
those needs should be devel- said.

Get ready for

ADVERTISING
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in----------------

MURRAY STATE NEWS

givesresults!

Spring Break '94!
March 12. 19 .

Take a trip on a charter bus to

Pana111a City
· and stay in the

for only

$195!

Contact Jennifer Young at 762-6953 .
...""' ..

.,~

Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Men of

Sigma Phi Epsilon
would like to congratulate the
· finalists for the

Balanced Man Sclwlarship

For more information and to sign up
stop by the SGA!UCB office.

Sponsored by

Jason Howard
Stephen Keene
Jeremy Muniz
Shawn Smee
Brian Thornton
and announce the recipient of the scholarship,

Jeremy Muniz

-MURRAY STATE NEWS
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Snow slows stranded students
Amy Kaufman, senior from
Lone Oak, left her home on
Sunday, Jan. 16 u:pecting the
standard 46-minute trip to
Murray. Instead she endured
more than 90 minutes of
hazardous driving conditione.
*I had to pull off the road so I
could clear the ice off of my
windshield at least five times,•
Kaufman said. "I've driven
when there haa been more
anow, but not when it was
mixed with ice like this time.•

BY jANICE M. FULPS

~STANT NEWS EDITOR

Instead of returning for the
spring semester well-rested
and calm, many Murray State
University Students returned a
bundle of nerves.
This was due to the
uncharacteristically bad winter
weather that ripped through
western Kentucky about two
weeks ago.

W OES FROM A WINTER WONDERLAND

University response
The University dealt with
the inclement weather, which
started the Sunday residence
halls were scheduled to open,
by postponing the first classes
of the spring semester until
last Monday.
The late registration process
continued as planned on Jan.
18 and 19 but was extended
until last Monday.

Phil Bryan, dean of
admissions and registrar, said
that a remarkably steady
stream of about 4,000 students
registered on Jan. 18 and 19
despite the horrid road
conditions.
To let students know they
need not brave the slick roads,
Bryan said press releases were
sent to the area newspapers
and radio and television
stations to inform students
that registration would
continue through last Monday
evening.

rele'nt on.•oard ,:

BRAD McCLAIN/ Graphics Designer

Within the first 24 houra of
the snow storm, Calloway
County accumulated five
inches of snow. Nearby
Caldwell County received a
foot of snow in that same time.
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Bv KELlV MENSER

,
::
NEws EDIT<~ ,.,
;$' If 7atat6 Rei). Free5d'· M'~· Curd· ad
Murray <State
Yniveraity Staff C.o ngress are .a-.utul, the Board of
~ Win a&m add a new j)ositidi; .f
· ''
,.

the.

'' The

Kentuc9 Genql ~bb .~ ~ acJ~Una a
~ iri thia te,Wative

ltaft' repnt through Houle Bill

·· ilion·•

.

•.·~

.

;:;.

By mid-week, the governor of
the commonwealth had
ordered that no one should
drive on the interstates unless
they were out for emergency

Kentw:ky Parkway,• the said.
"The first ice I saw was on the purposes.
repreeentaD ncmt;eiebirig Um~~· .
.. .,
ramp. I slid across two lanes of
Michele Longworth, senior
traffic and hit a sign in the from Simpson, ID.• was one of
many MSU students who was
median."
Stuart wae not hurt and stranded at home that week.
,,~ Shbiet'BeeJhet, pr.eiclei\t ·or Std~
managed to drive back onto the
,
.
or an ad,hoc naff regent comJiitt.e, said the 'x su
She said Illinois roads
Student response
·~ wM'nOt~ tha.l)ri. . bwbebiDtt the
roadway, but her trouble• were leading to Interatate-24 were
clear, but the closing of 1-24
Some Murray State students not over.
,~·· !IJhil.~
think it ...... just a Poaitlw .. - ,· - 8aid. .
"',,
"Plus, I was almost out of and the Purchase Parkway
underestimated the severity of
if Pl!WiOUI•*-1¥
~
the storm and tried to beat it gas,• ahe aaid. "I was running prevented her from returning , ,,~ ~pite this
on fumes.•
to schoollaet Thursday.
regent poeitioQ are .&D.Y .indicidion ~the rate of the eUrmit
to Murray.
Stuart made it to Calvert
Such wae the case for
Longworth said ahe waited ·
pro~ st81fmempari may:haw tt wait~-~ JoDPr k
l'e~
...
'.:
Heather Stuart, junior from City, where she was stranded for her cousin to return to
1
Owensboro. She left her home for five days.
Murray Sunday before she
· ' · Dcffina·'Barrow. ·staff'·regent eo-.mittee membtr~ said
the Sunday residence halls
. Jimilar ~~tion baa been introduced in the General
"I juat hung out with the ventured south Monday
:· l~twicebefur., but~-. ·~ :.< r, . '".:''·
opened thinking ahe would truckers. We made snow morning.
have plenty of time to reach angels and talked on the
Like others who arrived late
,more
, H~"ev.er,
JJtate·.·.;·.UDivenmea
~" taken on a
'u nited tbjt
fiiiOnt.iUJle.
~ . ·. .
'<·•' ·. ·. . ..
· :·
:_, , . ,,.
Murray before nightfall. No phone,·she said.
Sunday or early Monday,
such luck.
f': Bafro.w said additiOI).al·.IUpport tor. the bill bu come from
Even thoee students who live Longworth could not attend
Nortberit Katuckyand Morehead State~:,,, ,,.
"' had a wreck on I-24, just a little cloeer to the University her first class until she
completed registration.
as I was leaving the Western could not make the icy trek.

,::=r:~::=:=-..:ou~year
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.potffiw.

People

oc)

\-~c"
to all rushees
and
sororities on
a successful
rush.

Alpha

'Cl.~Q;~~

'

Kentu..,.

paid .c!YertiNment

.

" ·},1

·part, ..-wheteaa, Mu~ray $tatee;Univeraity employ,&
app~y .800 staff memben, lad ... the tupa;,era of
'···tbe · ~wealth of
cOjW be better 'l!&rvecl by-a
Board including student, ~ ._.ltafl'repneentativea.•
: ;,· 'Cuirezit11 wider~ •YiW ·~· 1u.1st and
' '· 164.3~1; .staff:,membera are not ~ted
· on the ~
whieb conaiatl ot eiaht memben a~ by the~.
, , o ne member of th,e te.chipg facalt.y an.d o• atuclent
~re~tative. The bill prop(iaee to~•oae memb8r Of
the Univ.eraity n~nteachiJ;ll JWti'IOJUl•l / .. (~ho), ¥ 1

God's Promises Are
Foreverr

Love,

J
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State response
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Though coUege students are known for the staggering amounts of piua they consume, no
piua place in town can compare with the number of doorsteps The Courier,)ournal hali
appeared on at college campuses. For 125 years, we've delivered Pulitzer Prize,winning
news, sports and feature stories from around the state and around the world.

Don't throw
your money
away.
Advertise in
the

Now, as a special offer to college students. you can get The Courier,Journal
delivered to your door for 33% off our regular sub!icription price.
To subscribe, simply call },8QQ,866, 2211.

It's an offer you can't dose your door on.

Murray State
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<t'Ollritr-IDournal
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VIEWPOINT
Reporter
lan1ents
lost youth

IN OUR OPINION

Staff deserves
voice on Board

I had a birthday during the
holiday break. It was an
inauspicious occasion, marked
as it was by a singular lack of
enthusiasm on my part and an
almost total lack of interest on
the part of

Since the Virginia House of Burgesses first
convened in 1619, Americans have chosen
individuals to represent them in elected
governing bodies. It is a founding principle of our
society, and it is a tenet that has seldom been
ignored.
But it has been ignored at Murray State
University and the other public universities in
Kentucky.
The governing .body of Murray State is the
eight.:member Board of Regents. The governor
appoints six of the regents to represent the
interests of the citizens of Kentucky who support
the Vniversity with their tax dollars. One regent
is chosen by students and another is selected by
the faculty. These regents represent the interests
of the constituents who elect them.
However, the 800 staff employees of Murray
State are not represented on the Board. That
should be changed. Staff employees are a vital
part of the University and they deserve a voice at
the highest level of the policy making process.
State Rep: Freed M. Curd has introduced a bill
into the General Assembly that would give them
that voice. House Bill 154 will likely be
considered by the legislature this session. We
urge them to pass it.

New engine adds
safety to dorm life
We commend the efforts of the University and
the city of Murray to offer increased security to
residence hall tenants. The recent acquisition of a
fire engine that can be used to rescue residents
from the highest floors of Murray State's tallest
buildings was long overdue.
. The "rescue" plan for all residents above the 6th
floor of any building has involved a dangerous
evacuation down potenti4lfly lethal stairwells or a
climb to the roof in the hope that helicopters from
Fort Campbell could be summoned in time.
There was no official evacuation plan that had
been coordinated through all the agencies
involved.
This was no doubt an evil made necessary by
the lack of adequate equipment, but that would
have been empty solace to the families and
friends of students who might have died in a
major fire.
Those families and friends can now rest easier.

Murray State News
ll1 Wilaon Hall
2609 University Station
Murray State University

Murray, Kentucky

420'71-8303

- - - - -- anyone else.
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Redesigned News: more
than just a pretty face
It's a dawning of a new era.
It ia a day to mark down in the
history books. Today you are
looking at a
new
and
In
improved
My
Murray
Opinion
State News.
Okay, so
perha ps I
exaggerate a
b i t
However,
you
are
looking at a
newspaper
JENNY
that
has
WOHLLEB
made many
Editor
changes
in Chief
since you
last saw it.
Why the need for all these
changes?
We felt that it was time for
the paper to update its look in
order to keep up with the
changing faces of newspapers
all aCl'088 the country.
Our goal was to have a clean
simple design that was still
visually appealing.
The most immediate change

you probably noticed was our
nameplate. This design is
bolder and we felt, more eyecatching.
Another significant change
on the front page is the bottom
box. No longer will it contain a
graphic, but it will have
preview boxes for each section
of the paper
The nameplates for each
inside section have also been
changed to remain consistent
with the front nameplate.
We no longer have a Campus
Life section. It has been
renamed Coll~ge Life. We felt
Campus Life no longer
reflected what was found
within that section. This
section encompasses more
than just activities on campus.
We chose College Life because
it includes students, faculty,
staff and activities and events
that occur both on and off
campus.
Basically,
it
represents anything that is
part of the university
experience.
In an effort to clean-up the
inside and utilize the space on

each page, we did away with
the bottom-boxes which
contained graphics and briefs.
This information will now on
the Bulletin Boud page.
We have also redesigned the
content found in The Murray
State News, which ultimately
is more important than any
other aspect of a newspaper.
We have two main goals.
One , we will strive to
represent everyone at the
University on these pages. The
newspaper will be inclusive,
not exclusive.
Two, we willcover more
people-oriented news. We want
you to know how people are
reacting to things, not just
what those things are.
The Murray State News is
printing a small paper this
week because most of our staff
was snowed in at home . We
will return next week with all
our usual features and pages.
As always, The Murray State
News welcomes any Letters to
the Editor, commentaries,
questions or information. Have
a great semester.

deal, • they
seemed to
Opinion
say.
"It
happens
about once a
year to the
best of us.
Why should
we care when
it happens to
you?"
E.L
But it
GoLD
was
a big
Viewpoint
deal;
this
elltor
wa s
no
ordinary
birthday. It was my 40th. The
big 4-0 . The onset of middle
qe. A cruel reminder of the
illexorable march of time. All
cl a sudden, I'm old.
It is strange being 40 and in
college. I am surrounded by
strapping youths and nu bile
ywng coeds, still flushed with
the excitement of changing the
world, still oblivious to the
cruelty of the passage of time.
The difference in perspective
was made clear last semester
when one of my less aged
classmates announced with
pride that as of that day she
was "legal." It was her 21st
birthday and she was ever so
glad of it.
I did not have the heart to
tell her it was all downhill
from there.
It starts early in childhood,
this habit we have of marking
the passage through life with
the rocks of ages. Birthdays
are milestones.
When you are five, you can
go to kindergarten; at six, you
start to school. Sixteen and
you can drive; 18, you can
vote. Then, at last, you are 21
and "legal.• You can finally ·go
out and get eo drunk vou hurl
your socks. Enjoy it. Before
!Gng, you may find a cup of hot
cocoa and a pair of warm
houseshoes much more
appealing.
After 21, there is a long,
slow slog through adulthood.
You pass a milestone at 30,
but like the one I just passed
at 40, nothing really special
happens then. You earn no
more special rights or
privileges. You just get older.
And older. And older.
That thought makes me look
around at those strapping
:yot.{th.a and nubile coeds. Most
of them still look forward to
birthdays. Just give them
time. They will learn better.
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"I think they used good judge-

"They probably should have
called off classes as early as
Monday, but overall, they did
a good job."

"' think they handled it fairly.

-rbey did a good job calling oft
classes and moving registration. There was no way to
get baclr. into town.•

-na. Jlurroy StGt« N_. la preparwd md tdited "" joumallam atuclanta Wlder th•
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clurlnt holiday and uamloatiao perioda.

ment in cancelling classes
Thursday and Friday, but I
think they waited too long."

It was the state that was the
problem. The roads are fine in
lllinois."
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'Business Before Pleasure?'
Longest running student-produced musical in South opens 57th show

Campus Lights displays
college students' talents
BY ALLISON MILLIKAN
COUECE LIFE EDIToR

It was •Business Before
Pleasure?" Thursday night for
.the 70-member cast and crew
of Campus Lights. The production, which is in its 67th
year, opened Thursday in
Lovett Auditorium and will
run through Sunday.
Students write, sing, dance,
prepare costumes and the set
and direct the musical, which
is the longest running student-produced musical in the
South.
This year the show is centered around a corporation
that makes muzak, or elevator
music. The title of the show,
"Business Before Pleasure?",
also describes the work ethic
of the cast and crew.
Shane Morton, director, said
the story line centers around
the son of the company C.E.O.
who is having extramarital
affairs.
•It's a very entertaining

·Students
spend hours
rehearsing
BY MICHAEL ROBINSON
STAFF WRITER

Approximately 70 Murray
State University atudents are
involved in Campus Lights
this year. Each has put in
hours of hard work.
Jamie Hutson, a soloist and
dancer in this year's production, said he has been working
for two weeks on the songs
and choreography.
Hutson, sophomore from
Puryear, Tenn., came back to
Murray two weeks before
school began to rehearse.
Jennifer Goodell, freshman
from Murray, plays the pi:Ut of
the feminist Liz Ravelle in the
show. Her character is
employed by the company.
Goodell said it was easy for
her to learn her lines. She said
she learned them by "simply
going to practice."
Michael Embry, senior from
Morgantown, helped write the
script and design costumes for
"Business Before Pleasure?"
He said the costumes could
not be designed until the show
was actually "put on the
stage," so his staff began
working on the costumes two
weeks ago.

Music from Broadway is fea- ticipants practiced four hours
show,"
tured including "Sunset in the morning and four in the
Morton said.
Boulevard," •company" and afternoon, Morton said. Some
Morton,
"Falsetto."
nights the cast would return
senior from
"'We are trying to showcase to campus to rehearse until
Benton, was
the driving
the talents," she said, "and one or two in the mol'D.ing.
force behind
we're using more than just
"There was just an incredithe story line,
Horton
ble dedication shown," he said.
music majors."
"This year the cast is more •People came and braved the
but he said the other writers
helped refine it.
dedicated than I've ever seen," ice to get here."
"The show this year is more Morton said.
Proceeds from last year's
musical theatre than I think it
He commended Houser and Campus Lights production
ever has been before," he said. the other directors for their were used on expenses for this
•There is a nice balance hard work in keeping the year's show and to fund two
between the songs and act- show's rehearsals on schedule. four-year scholarships for
ing," he said. "People don't
Brent Smith, senior from music students.
stop just to sing their songs, 'Mascoutah, m. is director of
"Each aspect of the show
they perform their songs."
choreography; Mike Embry, has their own budget they
Morton said this year the senior from Morgantown, is have to stay within," Houser
script is different than it has costume designer and Brian said. "It's very professional
been in the past. Characters Utley, junior from Newburgh, and well thought out."
are portrayed in a more realis- Ind., is the band director.
"Business Before Pleasure?"
tic and serious light, Morton
The cast rehearsed several ·will begin at 8 p.m. Friday
said.
10-hour days the f1rst of the and Saturday and at 3:30 p.m.
Angie Houser, the show's month, he said, with the tem- Sunday. Tickets are $5 for
music director, said 22 show perature inside Lovett as cold adults, $3 for Murray State
tunes are included in the pro- as the temperature outside.
students and senior citizens
duction and everyone who
The week before school and children under five are
sings, dances during the show. started, Campus Lights par.: admitted free.

Jud Cook/Photo Editor

Paige Gross, senior from Paducah, rehearses for the 57th
Annual Campus Lights.

Student-run show takes new direction
BY jENNIFER STEWART
AssisTANT COWG£ LIFE EDITOR

After 57 years of tradition,
Murray State University's
Campus LightS is taking on a
new direction... literally.
The completely student-run
musical production, sponsored
by Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi
Mu Alpha music fraternities,
is being directed by the first
non-member of Phi Mu Alpha
since 1938.
In addition to the change in
direction, the production is
changing its tradition as well,
said Michael Thurston, president of Phi Mu Alpha.
"The entire cast, for
instance, (previously) came
out in the very beginning for a
song," Thurston said.
The song has been rearranged so only six people sing
acappella, he said. ,
"The song also has more of a
jazz sound, instead of more
traditional like the alma
mater," he said. •It's a nice
change."
This year's director, Shane
Morton, senior from Benton,
had participated in past
Campus Lights and had the
qualifications for the job even
though he is not a member of
Phi Mu Alpha, he said.
"We held elections for the
production positions and

Thurston said.
"They wanted to start a
chapter so they petitioned the
nationals and were accepted,"
he said.
~ fraternity then needed
money quick and decided to
put on a variety show," he
said.
To add to their financial
troubles, the fraternity's dues
were due before the performance. The late Price Doyle,
then chairman of the music
department, wrote a cold
check to cover the amount.
Fortunately, the show was -a
success and Doyle's investment was repaid.
When World War II began,
most of the men in the fraternity had to go to war,
Thurston said.
By then Campus Lights was
a yearly success and to keep
the tradition going, Sigma
Jud Cook/Photo Editor Alpha Iota, the women's
,.
.
. ,
music fraternity, took over
Members of Busmess Before Pleasure?' cast practice a production number.
the responsibilities of putting
Shane wanted to try director," involve as many students on "The show used to be mostly . on Campus Lights. During
he said.
campus as we can," Thurston music fraternity members."
that time the show was ternMorton said he is enjoying said..
Not only is Campus Lights poarily renamed "Campus
his job despite the hard work.
This year Campus Lights unique in itself, but the rea- Dim.out."
Campus Lights is a unique will represent at least three son for its beginnings is
Campus Lights returned in
production not on.ly because it fraternities, four sororities unique as well.
1946. Since then the responsiis entirely student run, but and independent students,
In 1938 when the musical- bilities have been divided
because it includes the diver- Thurston said.
production started, there was between the two fraternities
sity of the campus.
"I'm proud because we're not a fraternity. There was by electing members into
"Every year we try to getting more diverse," he said. the Murray Men's Club, offices, Thurston said.

.

Deferred sorority rush scheduled for Feb. 2-6
BY ALLISON MILLIKAN
College life Editor

A group of more than 180
Murray State University
females has signed up for
deferred formal rush seheduled
for Wednesday through Feb. 6.
What exactly is rush? It is
not all fun and games for
rushees and sorority members
alike.
Each sorority puts much
effort and preparation time
into the week.

From greeting each girl as
she walks in the door to writing and performing a skit,
every member of the sorority
has a job.
This is the second year
Murray State has held
deferred rush. The Panhellenic
~ouncil changed rush from fall
to spring so freshmen would
have a chance to get used to
college life before joining a
sorority.
All rushees will begin the

five-day process by attending a
round of parties Wednesday
and Thursday hosted by each
sorority.
Shannon Barnhill, president
of the Panhellenic Council,
said each rushee will visit all
five houses on Wednesday and
Thursday in order to get invitations to Friday's parties.
Barnhill said the rushees
may visit up to four sorority
houses on Friday even if they
receive invitations from all five

ofthe sororities.
The same invitation process
will be followed Feb. 6, but
rushees may only visit three
houses.
Feb. 6 is preference night.
Rushees will be sent invitations again on that day, but
they may only visit two houses,
Barnhill said.
Preference night is more formal than the previous nights,
she said. After learning more
details about the sororities,

At 4:30 p.m., Feb. 7, all
rushees fill out preference
cards specifying their first and rushees will meet at the Currie
second choices for which sorori- Center to receive sealed bids.
Throughout the week, memty they want to join.
Finally, faculty advisers from bers of the sororities will
each sorority will meet Feb. 6 observe Greek silence. This
to match bids, which involves ensures that no active memmatching the rushee's sorority bers will speak to a ruahee outpreferences to the sorority side of the planned activities.
Females interested in particwhich wants the rushee.
Barnhill s'aid no sorority ipating in rush may sign up
members or members of the until Wednesday, Barnhill
Panhellenic Council are said, by calling Jennifer Young
involved with bid matching.
at 762-6951.
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'Make a Difference' slated for 1994
minor in you th a gency
administration for students
The American Humanics interested
in
car eers
program will celebrate its lOth concerning developmental life
anniversary at Murray State skills, such as education,
University in 1994.
health and fitness and
"'We are celebrating our lOth recreation.
year at MSU, and we are going
The American H umanics
to declare it 'Make a Difference program will be involved in
Year,"' Roger Weis, campus three major projects starting in
director
of
American the spring.
Humanics, said.
One of the programs, the
"'We invite people to help us International Friendship
celebrate by volunteering," he Connection, will be established
by American H umanics
said.
American Humanics offers a students.
BY ANGELA DRENNAN

STAFF WRITER

"Our st udents in American
H u manics are going to be
working in small groups with
international students,• Weia
said. "It is an exciting idea to
have ou r students getting to
know first-hand about other
cultures."
Weie said the International
Friendship Connection will
provide a cultural excb.anie of
friendship and diversity in
class and at social gatherings.
American Humanics will also
be involved in one-month
Smart Moves Program for the

tim'dyear.
• American
H u manics
students pr esent substance
abuse and teenage pregnancy
prevention programs to 300
sixth graders from Calloway
(County) and Murray schools:
Weis said.
American
Humanics
students present the programs
and listen to the students of
the public schools twice a week
for two hours.
College Day is American
Humanics' third project, for
which eighth-grade students

from Murray ·and Calloway
County schools are invited to
campus.
"The purpose is to try to
en cou rage eighth grade
students to consider college,"
Weis said.
Weis al so said students of
American H umanics get a
chance to practice skills they
have learned in class.
The American H u manics
program is also involved in
Coats for Kids, Murray's
Needline
and
Campus
Connection service pr ojects

~"9~~~

WELCOMES
back all MSU
students and
staff
B est wishes for a
successful
Spring Semester.

Congratulations
to the

0 ~e'\~
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wishes

Pi 1(flppa
.9l[pfia

all rushees and sororities

l

throughout the academic year,
he said.
Weis said Murray State's
students are actively involved
in conmunity service. He said
currently there is a strong
demand for leaders in youth
and
human
servi~
orga.nizations.
The Task Force on
Restructuring
recently
recommended the American
Humanics
minor
be
eliminated, but Weis said the
program is the largest of its
kind in the country.

a successful rush. j
(

Officers for Spring 199
President: Brian long
Internal V-Pres: Chris Lane
External V-Pres: Randy Renfrow
Treasurer: Russell Jennings
Secretary: Jerry Martin
Sergeant at Arms: Mark Baumer
Pledge Educator: Randy Privette
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A free ride not for every athlete
Martin missing
minutes, not talent

They enjoy playing,
but hope school
will soon be paying

BY jANICE M. FULPS
ASsiSTANT NEWS EDITOR

BY

E.l. GOLD

VIEWPOINT EDITOR

College athletes are amateurs. By definition, they do
not get paid for their services.
However, for some college
athletes, the definition of "no
pay" is radically different.
Most college athletes earn athletic scholarships that pay for
tuition, books, and room and
board.
Others get nothing.
Each season, non-scholarship athletes "walk on" in
hopes of earning a spot on a
team.
These walk-ons endure the
same practices and the same
demands on their time that
scholarship athletes do, but
they also have to worry about
paying the cost of school.
"' e{\joy running track but at
the college level it's a job," said
Jason Sharp, a freshman from
Tiptonville, Tenn. "I'm not
really sure if I'm dedicated
enough to go to work everyday
· and not get paid."
Sharp said he was hoping to
earn a sch olarship based on
his high school performance,
but because he did not, he
joined the team as a walk-on.
This forces his family to pay
for his college education. This
has reordered his list of goals,
Sharp said.
"Winning the OVC or anything like that is not as high
as earning something to help
my mother pay to send me
through school," he said.
Sharp said he thinks he has
a chance to earn a scholarship.
"There is money that the
coach has set aside for walkone," he said. "The best ones,
he'll give money to. Whether I
produce as well as some of the
other walk-ons is yet 'to be
seen, but there is a chance."

"Winning the OVC ... is
not as high as earning
something to help my
mother pay to send me
through school."

Jason Sharp
Walk-on
Hope for an eventual scholarship is a recurrent theme
among walk-on athletes. Most
compete because they love the
sport but many plan to continue to play whether they get a
scholarship or not.
Lara French, junior interior
design m ajor from O'Fallon,
ill., tried ou t for the Murray
State track team last spring
just to stay in shape.
"I love running, so I just
don't feel like I have to have a
scholarship or money behind
me to keep doing what I love,"
she said.
However, for some walk-ons,
the thrill of competition and
the chance to stay in shape
may not b e enou gh to keep
them playing.
Adam Kelly, sophomore
from Rochester, Minn., said a
scholarship may be t h e only
way he can stay on the football
team.
"I've got a younger brother
starting college next year," he
said. "'t's going to be tough. I
might have to consider taking
a job. A scholarship is going to
be pretty necessary, actually.
I've got to think of the family

first."
Kelly said head coach
Houston Nutt looks at grades
as well as the athlete's competitive performance when
evaluating both scholarship
and walk-on athletes.

Jud Cook/Photo Editor
Enthusiastic walk-on Jarrod Martin has seen action In seven of
the 16 games t he Racers have played. He joins N athan Howard
and Renardo Levine as the non-athletic scholarship players on
this year's basketball t eam.

"Coach Nutt has said him- coaches consider.
self that if you're not getting
"If you're out there and
the grades in school, you're not you're practicing well, you're
going to be with us," Kelly making your grades, you're a
said. "He's made that pretty good citizen and you're conclear and I think it's impor- tributing to the team, I think
tant to him."
the coach obviously thinks
Margaret Simmons, assis- about you before he would
tant athletics director for aca- bring in a brand new person
demics and compliance, said that hasn't proven himself or
grades are not the only things herself yet," Simmons said.

Many students would be
willing to make sacrifices to
be part of the Racer basketball team. J arrod Martin is
no exception.
Fortunately, for Martin
and the Racer team, he is not
only willing, but capable.
Martin, freshman from
Kirbyton, has "walked on"
the men's basketball team.
This is impressive considering the commitments Martin
must juggle to retain the
three academic scholarships
he has earned.
The 5-11 guard divides his
time amon g the H onors
Program, being on the
Drama Team for the Baptist
Student Union and practicing two hours every day with
the team.
You say no problem. In
addition to all of his activities, Martin must also maintain at least a 3.2 GPA to
keep all three ofhis academic
scholarships.
Martin said that so far he
has had no trouble meeting
these demands.
"There is plenty of time to
do the academic stuff,"
Martin said. "I've never been
a worrier."
Although only a freshman,
Martin has already learned
to.use his time efficiently.
"If I have 30 minu tes
between lunch and the next
class, I'll sit down, do some
homework and can usually
be done by 8 p.m.," he said.
His highschool accomplishments helped ease his transition to a busy college life.
As a student at Carlisle
County High School, Martin
was one of six valedictorians
with perfect grade point
averages. While acheiving
this level of academic excel-

lence, Martin simultaneously
proved himself on the basketball court.
Martin played for the
Carlisle County Comets. He
earned all-st ate honorable
mention and was an AllJ ackaon Purchase region
selection in his junior and
senior seasons.
Martin said he knew that
playing basketball was something he wanted to pursue
after high school. When he
was not heavily recruited, he
actively pursued a college

himself.
"I applied and wrote letters
to the coaches," Martin said.
He said he ultimately chose
MU!I'8y because it offered the
academic scholarships. He
was also pleased a bout the
shod drive from Kirbyton.
Martin admits that hitting
his"first collegiate threepointer has been the highlight of his individual perfor1ll8.II£8 thia MUOn.
"Everybody on the bench
stood up and cheered," he
said.
No. 42 spends a lot of time
off the bench clapping and
cheering for his teammates.
This is a ltabit he began in
high school. He aaid he and
hisfellow Comet& had to pick
up where his high school
cheerleaders let\ off because
they were not very loud. '
"I just have good team spirit," he said. "These are the
guy• I'm with every day. I
want to see them do as well
as aDYone else."
Although Martin is only
averaging three minutes of
playing time in the games he
enters, he appreciates the
chance to suit up.
"Right now it doesn't matter. I'm going to play 100 percent,• Martin said.

MSU races to early conference lead
Racers tan1e Tigers for eighth straight win,
enjoy unblemished OVC record
BY

j EFF DREWS

SENIOR STAfF WRITtR

Marcus Jones and Marcus Brown: Tiger
killers.
In a grudge match for control of the
Ohio Valley Conference, MSU and OVC
pre-season favorite Tennessee State
University squared off in the most crucuial game of the young season.
Unfortunately for TSU (7-8), they did
not have MSU senior Marcu s Jones or
sophomore Marcus Brown.
Jones and Brown led the Racers (13-3)
to a 90-79 win and extended the team's
winning streak to eight. Coming of the
bench, Jone's 21 points were team high.
When Brown drew two early first half
fouls and had to leave the game with eight
points, Jones seemed to take over and control the TSU defense at will. The Tigers
never found away to stop him.
"'He's a warrior,• said head coach Scott
Edgar. "' knew he could play a game like
this."
Brown would return in the second half
and finish the game with 16 points.
In what may have been the most talked
about rematch this season, the Racers
dominated the game from the opening tip
and were able to snap TSU's recent threegame winning streak versus the Racers.
"We were anxious to get out there (and
play)," said William Moore, a junior from
Indianapolis, Ind. "We knew we were
going to win. We thought we would win by
15 or more."
Edgar's brilliant defensive scheme and

"We thought we would win by 15
or more."

William Moore
Racer guard
center Antoine Teague's performance
held potential All-American Carlos
Rodgers to seven points in the fll'st half.
"That was the difference in the game,"
Edgar said. "Carlos never got on track
until the last eight minutes."
And by the time Rodgers started producing points, the Sacramento ~ngs' scout
had left Racer arena.
Another key to the win was the great
transition offense the Racers executed.
"They were very aggressive and they got
the lead," said Tennessee State University
head coach Frankie Allen. "We built too
deep of a hole."
Solid guard play by Cedric Gumm,
Moore, Brown and Jones gave the Racers
a season low two turnovers in the firsthalf.
"We are playing more together and the
team chemistry is up," Moore said.
"Everybody is helping everybody out. The
more we play together; the less turnovers
we have."
The Tigers did not help themselves with
a dismal10-of-23 from the foul stripe.
"At SEMO, we shot them good," Allen
said. "' don't know what went wrong."
After trailing by as much as 22, the

seemingly hapless Tigers mounted a
comeback and pulled within 85-76 with
1:18 remaining.
"We just couldn't get over the hump,"
Allen said.
But the Racers never let the lead fall
into single digits.
14
I knew it wasn't going to be easy,"
Edgar sai<i "It was a game of breaks. We
were lucky we had a huge lead. It was
critical that we won this game. It took
some pressure offtonight."
Perhaps the only negative incident of
the night occurred when Jones collided
with a member of the TSU cheerleading
squad.
During the brief altercation, several
MSU players left the bench. This had
Allen upset.
Allen said after the game a technical
foul should have been assessed to the
Racers for leaving the bench and also said
all of his players remained on the bench.
As it turns out, Allen and the officials
were both wrong.
"'f any bench personal other than the
head coach who leaves the confines of the
bench area during a fight that may break
out or has broken out shall be disqualified
from participating in the game," said
Laurie Bollig, National Collegiate Athletic
Association's staff liason to the men's basketball rules committee. "No technical
fouls are assessed.,.
In a game Edgar said was full of breaks,
it seems the Racers got the biggest break
of all.
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Schick spo.n sors
roundball tourney

RACERS' EDGE

Racer of the Week

on to a regional tournament of
Murray State University up to 50 or more schools.
After the regional tournawill once again take part in
the Schick Super Hoops 3-on-3 ments are completed, the top
basketball touinament, which male and female teams will
returns for ita tenth eeason on compete for one of four Schick
Super Hoops Divisional
college campuses.
Murray State intramural Championships at a nearby
teams will begin play on Jan. NBA arena. The four remain31 in Racer Arena for the ing male and female divisional
right to repreeent the campus champions will then earn a
in one of 22 regional tourna- trip to the fust ever Schick
Super Hoops National
ments held nationwide.
The Super Hoops tourna- Championship held at an NBA
ment will consist of four arena.
For more information, conrounds, with the first beginning at all participating cam- tact Campus Recreation offipuses. The winning team on cial Jeff Smith or Matt Bell at
each campus will then move 762-6791.
STAFF REPORT

Barry Johnson/Guest Photographer

Head basketball coach Scott Edgar won a game but lost a
great deal of hair In the process. Edgar kept his word and
allowed these seven Racer seniors to give him a "crew
cut.. when the team won Its sixth straight contest.

22.6 points per game
84.3 % free throws

Jennifer Parker, senior
from Murray, matched
the Lady Racers record
for most points in a
game to earn honors as
Racer of the Week. Her.
40 points against the
University of
Tennessee at Martin on
Jan. 22 tied the
school's mark set by
Karen Johnson in 1988.
Parker scored 30
points two nights later
in her team's 78-76
loss to ave leader
Tennessee State.

:vsuBeal-tli:serv-fces:

For Students, Faculty, and Staff
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Health Line

====--tegttauc--=testtng:=
==
----~-- ------~--------- ---

762-3809

::::::ana:STD:teiltiiig:::::
-----------------------------------

Monday-Friday
8 a.m.-Noon & 1-4:30 p.m.

•Referrals
• Health information
•Health Service Program

This Service is funded by the
Purchase District Health Dept.
For Further information dial
Health Line 762-3809
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-4::30 p.tn.

Questions answered
by .
prof~ssional

nurses

ClASSIFIEDS
PERSONALS

PERSONALS

HELP WANTED

TRAVEL

GROUPS &
CLUBS
Earn $50-$125 for yourself plus
a GUARANTEEOF$150-$300
toryourCiubl Aaslstln managIng a 5 day promotion on your
campus. Years of proven
s uccess. Cai11 ·8C>0-950-1 037
extension 25.

Vou'U be great Malia In Campua Ughtal Love your S.O.C.

Rewarding Summer Jobs.
Rrellghter, llour guide, dude
ranch, Instructor, hotel staff, +
volunteer and government

Spt1ng Break! Best Trtpa &
Pttoeal Bahamu Party CnJite
8 Days $2791 lncttdes 12
'Meala & 8 Free Parties! Pan·

The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha welcome back all sl\.1·
dt'lnts, faculty and staff. We
hope everyone had a great
break.

The Student Alumni Asaocla·
tlon's monthly meeting will be
heldFeb.1 at5p.m.lnthe0hlo

Room.

T1na Mari&-Vour slstiln In AJ:.A
are wishing you the best of luck
In Campus Ughtsl
Congratulations Racers on
your winning 1treakl We Uke
thoee haircuts coachel. Love,
the llatera In AI.A.

TheMurray

State

positions at national pilrka. Fun
Wori(. Exoellent benefits +
bonuses! Formoredelallscall:
(206) 545-4804 eld. N5538
SPRINGBREAK packages.
PROMOTE on campus or
SIGNUP NOW for rooms.
$129 up. Daytona, Panama,
Padre, Cancun, etc. CaD CMI

1-80()..423·5264

amaclty Room With Kitchen 8
Oays $1191 Cancun & Ja·
maJca From $<4891 Daytona
$1-491 KeyWest$2-491 Cocoa
Beach $15911-800-678-6388

Spl1ngBreakl PanamaCityl8
Day• Ooeanvtew Room With
Kitchen $1191 Walk To Belt
Bani I Includes Free Discount
Card-Save $50 On Cover

Tell your someone special how
much you care in
10 words for only $11

Reserve your space in the
Feb. 11 issue today!
TRAVEL ABROAD & WORK!
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+ ~ month
~.china bulc c:onvenatlonal En&~lah ebroed.
Japen, Taiwan, and S. Ieora.
Many

employ.. pro.lde rooa1 t. board + ottlef
beneftll. No teachlna bec:kpound or Allan
lln~U~P~
ulredl JIOf II'IOft .lnfonnatJCJn call:

RATES
Newswtt~MsurD: ,~v':::!tv:::;:usurD: ~perword

ID: per

ID:

With MSU
10'
word
Without MSU
15¢ per word
NO ADS WILL BE ACCEPTED OVER THE PHONE.

CLASSIFIED AD POLICY

632-1146 at. JSSJI

Charges! 1·800-678-6386'

Deadline....... Friday 2 p.m.

Ads may be mailed along wl1h payment to':

Hours: Monday and Wednesday 1-3 p.m.,
Friday 8:30·10:15 a.m.,Tuesday
and Thursday 2-4 p.m. Closed on weekends and
holidays.

Classlfleda Department,
The Murray State News,_2609 University Station
Murray, Kentucky 42071

International Business Seminars
Summer Program

You must mention this ad
to receive the
Valentine's Day discount.

INDEX
PERSONAl.$

ROOMMATES

•Beach Bonfire Parties

BUSINESS
SERVICES
FOR RENT
FOR &ALE

Tiki Beach BarNolleyball
Sail~ls, Jetskis & P.lfa~ils
Karaoke Buch Party

HB.PWAHTEO
LOST I. FOUND
RIDES

Area Discount Coupons

MISO..
NOTlCE

SANDPIPER-BEACON
17403 fronl ~Kh Road
Pana.N City Beach. Fll241l

1181111

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

OFFICIIS'

TIAIIIIG

FROM $104 PER WEEk
PER PERSON

4 PERSON OCCUPANCY,

COIPS

May 16 - June 9, 1994
*London, United Kingdom; Parts, France; Geneva, Switzerland;
Innsbruck, Austria; Munich & Stuttgart, Gennany: Brussels,
Belgium
*Interact with top level executives from such organizations as Xerox.
Coopers & Lybrand, Rolex, Nestle, BMW, Mercedes, Club Med, Digital
Equipment, and 7 others.
*Eam 3 hours credit.

Find out more ...

Informational Meeting
Wednesday, Feb. 9 3:30 p.m.
Room 405 Business BuUdtng
or

Dr. Gary Brockway
Dept. of MGT & MKT
762-6202

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCI.E INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam. Every' year AI.my
fees. They even pay a flat rate for text·
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
books and supplies. You can also rece1ve
of talented students. U you qualify, ~~- an allowance of up to $1000 each
these ment-based scholarships can
school year the scholarship IS m
help you pay tmt10n and educatiOnal
effect find out today lf you qualify.

Experience the

GL8BAt' VILLAGE
Murray State University

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMUTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TAlE.
For details, visit 216 Stewart Stadium or call

762-4123

